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SundaramFinanceeyes`decent'
growthinFY22amidlinritedstress
Commercial vehicles and construction
equipment segments show promise

G BAIJ\CHANI)AR

Chennal, Sei)tember 15

Sundaram    Finance    Ltd,    a
leading NBFC in the country,
said  it  continues  to  see  ac-
counts from a few segments
seeking   restructuring   and
delinquency     rates     move
northwards amid improving
business.

Though business is retum-
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up   for  restructuring,   espe-
cially ln  the  education  and
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State buses.

tipsthhaev:a5eseenT=3:,::#snt
pockets, market load operat-
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Managing                   Director,
Sundaram Finance, in an ex-
clusive interaction with Biis!.-
nessfine.

As  of  March  31,  the  com-
pany   had   restructured   4.2
per cent of its portfolio, and

this  year  it  has  further  re-
structured 2.6 per cent. That
is  higher  than  industry.  De-
linqueney rates increased to
4.2  per  cent  by  the  end  of
June.

..Lwpe.r¥dets.ti','h.q|Lt:u#
he added.

Growtli complications
The first round of restructur-
ing last year was in the com-
mercial vehicle (CV) and bus
segments.
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ery this year, but the second
wave hit them hard and they
have come for restmcturing
now.

The  other complication  is

::a,:et:T:an::I,:T:::::o;pdfi:ltio::
last  six  months,  there   has
been  excess  capacity  in  the
system,   return   trips   have
beenempty,anddieselprices

Rajiv Lochan, MD,

Sundaram Finance

have gone up. There are also
Covid-related   temporary  is-
sues.

Rallying bilslness
Nevertheless,   business   has
been picking up and getting
better      every      succeeding
month.   September   is   also
trendingwell.

•Compared   to   FY20,   we

willstilldodecent,especially
lf the third wave does not hit
us  too  badly. We  have  to go
granular. In terms of growth,
that's the thrust. We are see-
ing steady progress," I.ochan
said.

There  are a few segments
that   promise   a   favourable
growth outlook for the com-
pany  in  the  coming  years.

The tipper and construction
equipment    (CE)    segments
have  picked  up  on  the  back
of infrastructu re activities.

gr;]J:Xhpe,f:aieecu;aerx?0:it:::
years   in   CE,   which   consti-
tutes over 1o per cent of our
business.  It  has  gained  mar
mentum   in   the   last  three
years  and  I  see   lt  gaining
even more traction going for-
ward.   The   agri-related   seg-
ment(tractorsorfarmequip-
ment) that constitutes about

7;8gpfi:::ea:i,!Swde°ejfge¥te:'6ge-
double  digit growth  in  this
segment," said I.ochan.

thy:tohinpatnhyeha¥dLSveeE;::
into   the   intermediate   CV,
used  CV,  light  CV and  small
CV  segments   over  the   last
decade,  and  these  are  wit-
nessing   growth   driven   by
e-commerce.

"We  are  seeing a nice mo-

mentum in this space. There
is real action for us in these
threeassetclasses.Inthepas-
senger     vehicle      segment,
whichconstitutes25percent
of the business, we will ride
with    the    wave,"    I,ochan
added.

LeadershipstructuralrejigatTatasonsruledout
Ratan Tata,
N Chandrasekaran
dismiss speculations

OURBURAU
Mum bel, September 15

.Ratan        Tata         and         N
ichandrasekaran,    Chairman,
Tata Sons, on Wednesday dis.
missed  speculations  of lead-
ershipstructuralchangesand
the  appointment  of  a  new
•CEO.

po„{¥teeda#dTheemr:,cyen€js:¥
dia reports regarding a major

N Chandrasekaran,
Chairman, Tata Sons

revampintheTATAgroupsor-
ganisation              framework
through  a  speculative  com.
pany-wise   restructure   with
me seen to be  critical to jm.
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lation can only serve to cause
disruption  amongst  a  team
that    has    been    operating
smoothly    with    impressive
growth in market value..

A  Bloomberg   report   had

:#grgeesteoduL:nbeT:esdrfuyctuthr:[`
change  in  the  leadership  of
Tata   Sons   and   a   new   CEO
couldbeappointed.

"1wouldliketostatethatno

ier:deor:hE:tTn#,r,a|:E::g::
said in a statement.

He added that any such de.
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+ NCLT reserves orders on fresh
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cisions, if relevant, are taken
by  the  Nomination  and  Re-
muneration Committee. "We
are   extremely  disappointed
with such stories that create

:£osnT:,Pti:nfutfh::¥!i:opera-
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likely that the  company will
appoint a CEO.

"AsperSEBInoms,onlylis.
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Chairman.   Since   Tata   Sons
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source had told Business£].ne.
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